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(I:r the publishers allon it)
Maybe your ccli tor is putting himself out on a
limb but he aims to do some "straight fl"OlJ.l the shoulder
talking 11 about the present trencls in Uf'ology.
1. Hoax letters: Several sources indicate that a
nuraber of' these have been sent out during the past fev.r
months U..'>).d that sor.1c of the letters came from the same
pen. One of these is the r~uch publicized Strai thAdai~ki letter. c.s.I. of Herr Yorl<: arc no\7 pretty certain rrho rm.s responsible and plnn to release their
infor;:nation shortly. Y!c reckon only one mnn believes
the letter o.uthentic non D.nyrmy AIID it isn't Adrunski,
Ec1gar Sievers. who non rvns a "philosophical-comemystical" neushect is all on his orm.
Readers lmow our opinions of' the l..drunski claims
and \Till realize that ne Y!ould endorse any further
evidence of the falsity of same but the Straith letter
has proved nothing beyond Adc"ljilSlci' s orn.1. gullibility.
It is most clifficult to visuc..lise a motive behind the
attenrptcc1 hoax on CoJ.I. of 1Te1:;· York, they are one of
the feu research groups in the u.s. doing constl"'uctive
tlork. r/e cen only conclude that the pm--pose of these
letters is to keep the subject "alive", a rather
dubious LlOtive.
2.. ./I~ so lwcping the subject 11 alive 11 are some
magazines uhich profess an open minded policy. This
is sometimes carried out to the extent of rashly
publishing unchecked material under "banner headlines"
of a sensational character and designed to "condition"
the reader for what is to follou c. g. "Photographs of
the Century" - unchecl;:ed and looldng like very poor
fakes they are feebly su~ported by a text which refrains
from being helpful.
3. 11 TYiisting by emphasis 11 • In a reprinted new·s
i tom one often finds a section is emphasised to inf'er
a specific meaning never intended in the original passo.ge E'.nd in some cases an even greater "crime" is committed when a ner:s item is paraphrased to deliberately
mislead the reader. A nell lmorm saucerzine was l"'ecently g~lty of this practice in referring to an
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official statement.
4. Publication of worthless material. Exarr.q:>le.
"The Howard Menger Story". No one, literally no one
believes liienger any mor~, his wife has denounced him
and his claims and divorced him. Menger has married
the girl he passed off as the spacewom[W.J., a bit of
local "talent". Could anything be more worthless
(to Ufology) than the Uenger story?
.
URANUS denounces these practices: facts and truth
stand alone, they require no twisting and no ·material
at all is better tha."l material of the Menger story
calibre.

j SAUCER

BASES? - Venus

J

Venus is ot~ closest planetary neighbour yet
astronomers have never seen its surface because it·is
pe:-petually covered by cloud, nhat these are composed.
of no one can say rli th conviction but it is important··
that ,,,e should knov:r as the lmoviledge would help us to
determi~c the heture of the planet's surface.
Bet- ·
w·een 1789 and 1793, astronomer Schroter observed
irregulro~ities in the terminator of the planet's disc
and arL.Tl.OlLTlced that the plar1.et was mountainous 51 this
view ';·ms sharply attaclced by Herschel and until quite
recently it ·rras thought that Venus wns a moist 11 steamy
v;orld rli th lu."'Curiant vegetation and primitive life. ·
Even Yli th the most modern scientific methods
controversy about the Venetian clouds still persists
and we do not even lmov: the tilt of its axis nor the
length of the Venusian day. In dimensions and 1aass
Venus is remarkably similar to our Earth; diameter 7,700 nules 11 the mass is 0.83 that of Earth giving
fu"l escape velocity of 6.3 1niles per sec. Here however the similarity ends.
The most perplexing of the problems concerning
our closest neighbour is its period of axial rotation.
Though ~ period of approx 28 Earth days was favoured
up to a few years ago the advent of radio astronomy
has thrmm the question open again. Venus may ·well
have an ionosphere as dense as that of the Earth and
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if so, radio '1.7aves originating_ near the planet's surface v1ill penetrate the ionosphere near the apparent
central point of the disl<:.; in fact the ionosphere will
have a 11 hole 11 which nill rer.1ain fixed relative to the
Earth. As the planet rotates the radio sources will
·be carried periodically near the 11 hole 11 •
In this 'Nay
J.D. Kraus in ./\.raerica derived a I'otation pcriocl of
22hrs 17 mins, not very different fi•om our mm.
There is a peculiar phenomenon connected rfi th
Venus ver·y similar to the effect of 11 the Old l\Ioon in
the nevr Hoon' s arr,1s 11 ui th \7hich He are all familiar.,
As Venus has no satellite the effect has been found
most difficult to explain, it is nor~ !~1.orm. as 11 the
Ashen light 11 of Venus. ·It has bee:i.1. suggested that the
phenolileno:nis produced by an aurora on Venus but it is
no rilore th811 a theory. Observations over a period of'
64 years have also lecl some astrono1~1ers to believe Venus
has a very strong r.1agnetic field but here again the
results aPe uncertain.
It uoulcl seen feasible that Venus should have a
similar atmosphere to our orm having nearly the same
mass and diameter, 'tut analysis of the upper layel"'S has
sho~m that this is not the case.
There is no oxygen
or uater vapour but profuse quanti ties of carbon dioxide are present. r!hen this fact is coupled with Venus' s
comparative close proximity to the Su.!"l a high suri'ace
teii1perature is indicated, this is supported by radio
observations. It is clear that the atmosphere is unfavo~~able for aclvru1.ced life but there is no agreement
as to the exact nature of the clouds. It is knorm that
the clouds al'e in violent motion a..."'ld this has been
used to SUg[:;eSt that Venus is a constant dust bowl.
Yihipple and I.Ienzell dise..gree with this and both contend
that tl.Ie sur:Lace of Venus is col~:rpletely covered by water.
Fred Hoyle has· different opinions about the atmosphere and surface of the planet fu"'ld bases his conclusions on the densities o:L the Earth and Venus (uithout
con~ression), both are ascribed the figure of 4.4.
Hoyle. suggests that the tvro planets are cor~~osed of the
sarile material and that both have a roclc-iron core. The
assm1mtion that Venus is a uaterless worlcl sends Hoyle
"'
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off on a line of reasoning which leads him to conclude
that Venus originally had an excess of hydrocarbons
over water and that these would interact; the latter
absorbil~ oxygen after it had disassociated itself
from the water. Th~ hydrocarbons being in excess w·ould
mean that all the oxygen would be absorbed leaving the
hydrogen to escape into space. Says Royle, "This possibility has ffiL interesting consequence, the surface
of Venus is perpetually covered by thick white clouds
and we must now consider the possibility of these consisting of oil droplets and the planet being perpetually covered by smog".
From all this only one tl1ing is plain; the cloud
has always been there, it is not artificial and to
any Venetian dwellers, Saucer operators or not they
would be a very mixed blessing.. No one can· see 11 in 11
but they cwJlot see "out 11 •
Maybe not so far in the future all the theories
regarding Ven~s will be thrown into the melting pot,
again present trends inclicate that the pot will have
to be a large one, during the next ten years a lot of·
other "facts 11 are going to find their way into it.
Data on yei1_11S
Distance from Sun 67,200,000 uil:]s Orbital inclination
3o4
Velocity 21.7 Lm
Period cf Rotation 224 D~ys.
Diameter 7,700 m
AXial Rotation
?
Uas·s 0. 83 of' Earth
Orbital Eccentricity
Gravity 0.85
:escape Velocity
Density
THOSE STAI1LED Ci'l~ ENGINES- AND EXTINGUISHED LIGHTS

"Saucers, Space and Science 11 , is a very readable
Canadian saucerzine and is mainly a compilation of'
nev1sclippings and magazine notes. The editor, Gene
Duplantier found a nerisclippirig in the Toronto Daily
Star which raay thron some light on the wei !'d goings-on
in Texas and other American states late last year.
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if so, radio ~aves originating_near the planet's surface will penetrate the ionosphere near the apparent
central point of the disk; in fact -~he ionosphere will
have a 11 hole 11 'li7hich nill rer.1ain fixed relative to the
Earth. As the planet rotates the radio sources will
be carried periodically near the 11 hole 11 • In this vvay
J.D. Kraus in il.r.1erica derived a 1..,otation period. of
22hrs 17 mins 9 not very d.ifferent from our ovm.
There is a peculiar phenomenon connected rd th
Venus vel''Y similar to the effect of 11 the Old l1ioon in
the neYJ Moon's arr,1s 11 Hi th rrhich He are all familiar.
As Venus has no satellite the effect has been found
most difficult to explain, it is now· l;:norm as "the
Ashen light 11 of Venus. ·It has been suggested that the
pheno1i1enm1.is produced by an aurora on Venus but it is
no raore than a theory. Observations over a period of
64 years have also led smae astrono1~1ers to believe Venus
has a very strong r.mgnetic field but here again the
results are uncertain.
It noulcl seem feasible that Venus should have a
similar atmosphere to our mm having nearly the same
mass and diameter, 0ut. analysis of the upper layel"S has
shovm that this is not the case. There is no oxygen
or uater vapour but profuse quanti ties of car•bon dioxide a1..,e present. rlhen this fact is coupled vd th Venus' s
comparative close proximity to the SUJ."'1 a high suri'ace
teii1[>erature is inclicated, this is supported by radio
observations. It is clear that the atmosphere is unfavouro.ble for et.dvailced life but there is no ag1. . eement
as to the exact nature of the clouds. It is knorm that
the clouds a1'e in violent motion a...1d this has been
used to sugcest that Venus is a coristru1.t dust bowl.
rihipple and I.Ienzell dis~gree r1i th this and both contend
that tl.Ie surface of Venus is cor;I_pletely covered by \-:fater.
Fred Hoyle has· different opinions about the atmosphere and surface of the planet and bases his conclusions on the densities of the ·Earth and Venus ( rri thout
con~ression), both are ascribed the figure of 4.4.
Hoyle suggests that the tv1o planets are corilposed of the
sa.r.1e material and that both have a rock-iron core. The
assun~tion that Venus is a uaterless world. sends Hoyle
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off on a line of. reasoning which leads him to conclude
that Venus originally had an excess of hydrocarbons
over water and that these would interact; the latter
absorbil~ oxygen after it had disassociated itself
from the water. Th~ hydrocarbons being in excess would
mean that all the oxygen would be absorbed leaving the
hydrogen to escape into space. Says Hoyle 1 "This possibility has ru1 interesting consequence" the surface
of Venus is perpetually covered by thick white clouds
and we must now consider the possibility of these consisting of oil droplets and the planet being perpetually coYered by smog" o
From all this only one thing is plain; the cloud
has always been there, it is not artificial and to
any Venetian dwellers, Saucer operators or not they
would be a very mixe.d blessing.. No one can see 11 in 11
but they cwJlot see 11 out 11 o
Maybe not so far in the future all the theories
regarding VenThs will be thrown into the melting pot,
again present trends inclicate that the pot will have
to be a large one, during the next ten yea!'s a lot of ·
other 11 facts 11 are going to find their way into it.
Data on Ve11,11s
Distance from Sun 67,200,000 u.il:;s Orbital inclination
Period cf Rotation 224 D~ys.
Axial Rotation
?
Orbital Eccentricity 0.007.
Escape Velocity
6o3
Density
5 .. 2

f

3e4

Velocity 21.7 LID
Diameter 7,700 m
l.Ias·s 0. 83 of' Earth
Gravity 0.85

jTHOSE STJ\I.!Jill CLll ENGINES· AND EXTIHGUISHED LIGHTS

I

Saucers, Space and Science", is a very readable
Canadian saucerzine and is mainly a compilation of
nevJsclippine;s and magazine notes. The editor, Gene
Duplantier found a newsclippirig in the Toronto Daily
Star uhich Lmy throu some light on the weird goings-on
in Texas and other k~erican states late last year.
11
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npapers and records of e.xperiJ."11ents left by a
noted Toronto doctor m1d scientists may offer an eXplanation to the car stopping-light-extinguishing phenomena.
The experiments -rwro conducted from 1935 to 1952
when Dr. Cotton died. His '\7idoi.7, Ivirs. Ruby Cotton
said tho doctor uas conducting final OA~er~ents \lith
a mysterious "death ray 11 at tho time of his death.
She said the rays identified by Dr. Cotton as nucrowavos \7ore produced by a complico.tcd electrical apparatus and 1vorc ponorf'ul enough to stop co.r engines,
extinguish lights nnd kill bugs and mice through foot
thicl'~ brick 't';o.lls.
11
I vmtchod him many times put bugs in glass tubes,
turn tho machine on in tho next room and kill tho bugs
by directing tho ray through tho brick rrall. It vms a
type of ro.dar and he hc.<l it o.ll hnrnossod up r;ith underground tubing so t_hcit it 1-rould.n' t; interfere lli th neighhours' cars 11 •
Pc..:pers lof't by Dr. Cotton ,-:hich he intended to
publish in book form describe in detail tho medical
uses of' tho ray., Dotc.ils of tho equipment ...-;oro registered r:i th the U.s. patent o:Cfice in ·uashington ond
Mrs .. Cotton feels thnt someone - possibly scientists
connected -r1ith the u.s. etrri1cd services may have stucliod
tho patents ru1d continued uith tho Doctor 1 s experiments.
Shortly bof'oro tho \7ar a nurabor of' GormOJ.J. scientists
visi tocl Doctor Cotton QTlcl tried to porsuo.do him to
to.ko his experiments over to Gcrr.1ony but he refused".
Yfe o.ro nlso o..dvisod thnt in 1937/39 a Gorman
scientist living noo.r Breslo.u (Silesia) uas reported
to have stopped motol" vehicles at a distance of a
kilometer or more.
Perho.ps some render rlill mo.ke suggestions?

J FLYING SAUCERS ON RADAR - HYST"".GRY. SOLVIID?

I

Saucer tomes· and sauccrzinos conto.in r.l~Y references to ro.&~ tro..ckingo of UFO's m1d there c~ be no
doubt tho.t in some cases the trc.clcings uore of solid
;
objects. This is oo.sily conf'irmed by looldr;g up o.ccountsj
!
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of radar trackings followed by a Jet-u~0 chase~ always
(to us) disappointing and sometimes \vi th pei•_pleY..:ing
results. But in a different catcgpry are the nlli~erous
instances in which "blips 11 have appeared on civilian
and 1nilitary radar screens and no object has been
detected visuall;}' either from the ground or a/c
11
scrambled 11 to intercept. The earliest incident of
this kind in contemporary ufology is related by Keyhoe
in his third book~ 11 The Flying Saucer Conspiracy 11 •
Knmm as the "Nansei-shoto rid.dle 11 ll the incident took
place in an archipelago south of Olcinawa. During the
last year of the uar a..'l. .American naval task force was
engaged in the final stages of crushing Japan, the
force's strike a/c from two carriers had been diEpatched on a lnission leaving only twelve planes to
defend against possible attacko A flight of 200 300 ':bogeys 11 appeared on the radar screens - they were
heading touards the task force, flying at 12,000 ft
the unknowns made rapid progress and 'IJYi thin a short
ti..me they should have been visible from the planes
sent up to intercept them~ no visual contact was made
ei th6r by the interceptor pilots or by the task force
personnel as the nbogeys 11 pass eel directly over the·
ships. There could be no question of temperature
inversions or other phenomena, the sets definitely
indicated a large flight of a/c flying in formation.
All possible checks \Vere made but the mystery remained
unsolved. England has had "invisible saucers 11 also~
they appeared for seven consecutive days during Sept'
1954~ as in the Nansei-shoto case the objects flew in
formation but were never sighted visually.
April this year brought reoccurre~1ces of this_
extraordinary phenomena in Ei'lgland and over the Arctic
continent. On April 20th the Snnday Express reported
that five UFO's were tracked on radar screens at the
Atom bomber base, Lakenheath~ Suffolk ~ the objects
Vlfere traclced almost to the base and some 80 miles from
London. No other aircraft vmre flying in the area
and eventually a statement was made to effect that
11
bad Vie ather conditions 11 we1. . e the cause. Several
reports from the U.S.A. state that UFO's have been
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frequently tracked on their 11 De't7line 11 radar-scopes ... ':'·;.
but that despite rapic!.. scl"ambles by jet fighters the:. .
objects have not be.eil identifiedo One release by
Reuter mentioned "Interference by high frequency
transmi tterE? creating E-£.21-n_cj_.&l?El?.:9..• "'ft o "o
Readers.· of URANUS will i"ecall that your ed visited
tho Air Llinistry in London on Apl~il 21st, 1956 - one
of many ques t~o1~s he askec1 -rias that concerning the
appearance on seven consecutive days of' blips on many
radar screens in the South of I~ngland.. Ar1 ansr:rer to
this question was given but your ed v:ras warned not to
repeat it and to do so was to contravene the defence
regulations o rfell novr it seems the secret is out
anyr,ray; the answer rocaivec1 from the A.H. spolcesman
was that the radar returns were caused by experiments
being. conducted to 11 ef'fect false returns 11 on radar
screens.
Anc1 so it seems the· existence of nnother "secret
weapon" can be revealed - the Russians have it, the
.Ar,1ericans have it and rre ha•1e it. Is it GOing to be
just one ~nore convenient excuse for authority to shrug
o"ff radar reports of Flying Sc:u.cers? There now occurs
the thought hol7e-..rer that the latest statement from
J~n10rico.. that, 11 the evidence presented ••.• shows no
indication tlmt these :phonc~ena constitute a direct
physical threat to national security", is a contradiction of actual fact, false radar rettu"ns could play
havoc nith the control of civilian and miltiary flight
:plans, there is apparently no method other than by
attempted interception to e sta:Jlish the physical nature
of the 11 unknovm.s "•
This latest development honever does nothing to
/
lessen the certainty of the existence of solid UFO's
or to affect the strength.of the cvidence~for--that fact
that many of them arc cxtra-terrestl"inl space craft.

... . . ... . ...
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A SIGNIFICANT CHA!'J'GE

l7e still do not knorv ·where the UFO' s ·come from
or the purpose behind their conti.ng and we shall never
be a.bl0 to ansrmr these t\"IO all i~ortant questions
until rw .have either met a membc1../ s of' their crm;r or
exchange messages with them by some means or other.
r:c may of' course discover a crashed saucer for it is
most unlikely that even they are so "mechanically"
perfect as not to be subject to f'a.ilure. ·At this
present stage a.ll claimed (physical) contacts with
extraterrestric:~l beings have ci ther alrec.dy been proven
false or they can be considered doubtful to the point
whore closer examination appears useless. Exchanges
thrcugh psychic channels arc as ever a very doubtful
issue, the field is rife with f'ruces a.nd inexperience;
the one point of' significance is that nowhere in
genuine psychic literature is there reference to extraterPestr-ial spc.ce ships. Your editor attended a number
of' "circles" at a. well lmovm local spiritualist church but received no intimation that there was ony connection·
betrTCen the t\70 subjects. Contact by radio has been
little more rruitf'ul, the efforts of' John Otto in this
field (or rather the results of them) are a. t present .
the centre of' a. heated controversy and it seams the
best we can do is to regard tho evidence as doubtful.
It is a pity that Otto should (appurcntly) be a. lone
pioneer in this line of' study.
·~1i th the pioncor
contac"tcos being rendered hors
de combat and their immediate successors suffering a
similar fate almost as quickly as they IllD.de their
ridiculous claims it is no uondcr thnt the relatively
fer! genuine rcscc..I•chcrs arc diverting their talents:
elsewhere. !,'!ore attention is no111 being paid to .the
weird stories concerning "little men" nnd "monsters" Lox Ileba.no of' CSI, New York states they have 100 such
cnscs on record and Aime Michel in his new boolc,
"Flying Saucers and tho Straight Line Mystery" duvotod
considerable space to tho reports of' such cases provalent in Prance during Sept-Oct, 1954.
/
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There ru... o several reasons uhy more attention is
being devoted to this aspect or tho 1nystcry, we have
already mentioned one. Next year, next month or even
"next \70Ck 11 man moy tal~c his first ride into space, to
tho l'.Ioon maybe, ::-:lld space minded biologists o.nd chemists
arc shouing interest in tho possible fern~ extraterrestrial lifo might take. It may be that uhcn some results
of their scientific speculations become lcno\"m they may
bear con~arison vdth reports of UFO little men and
monsters.
Hillic Loy, a very ,-loll knotm science fiction
v~itcr and saucer sceptic who specialises in zoology
and biology uas a spoal~cr ut tho CSI public mooting
hold on May 23rd, 1 58, his theme ·was; 11\"lhut \"!Ould on
-extrntorrostrinllooklikc from a correct scientific
point of view?" The following arc extracts from his
to.lka

He first related the origin of his ideas contained in a magazine article \7hich lod to his talk for
CSI. "About 20 yrs ago I was talking ui th Sprague do
CDDip, another well knoYm science fiction author nnd
together we posed this question, uhnt uould an extrnterrestl.. ic.llook like from o. cor·:::acct scientific point
of vicu? Uc quickly found ue could not pin do\m cxtraterrcstrialli:t.'e us a whole. On Barth you have enormous
differences between tho centipede nnd the jellyf'ish,
the bird nnd tho movie star, but \That we thought we
coul~ pin do\l.n was what int~l~~~Q would look like.
Some things wore obvious in the first place.
Intelligent life shous its intelligence by building
things and it grous more intelligent in tho process.
F_i,nally it comes across metals therefore if un intelligent civilization-has to usc metals sooner or later
it cannot be an undorrJutcr civilization, metals must
be smelted at some stage in their usc nnd smelting cannot be dOno_ 1.Uldcr water. Later \to fo\Uld that 200 yrs
agp a Dutch scientist had considered tho same question
nnd one of his conclusions was that such beings must
have eyes to soc with. He cnn be a little more specific;
our eyes usc that part of' tho spectrum to nhich our
at~sphoro is transparent.
rio cnnnot soc x-rays t'or

,..,.----
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example because during tho long course of our evolution nny x-rqys which originated more than 200 miles
nw~ wouldn't oven reach our eyes.
Our eyes work with
the rcys that can :pass through our atmosphere and so
uould the eyes of c~eatures from other planets with
different atmospheres. The Dutch scientist Huygcns
also concluded that intelligent beings must have organs
like hands to manipulate things. This rules out nny
tentacle-like organ such as un elephant's trunk which
is ~trong for pulling but useless for pushing. An
intelligent being must also be capable of moving around
so it must have logs of some kind. Camp and myself
then noticed that of· cll Earthly -creatures which have
an internal skeleton, not one has more than four limbs.
ric do not knov7 whether this is a sheer accident of
terrestrinlevolutionor whether there is a natural law
in opcratio~ that we do not know.
11
rlc also concluded that un oxtraterrcstrinl could
not be much sn..'1ller than a. humn.n being because it would
then not have onough body cells to support the bruin
cells nnd there must bo a c~rtain number of brain cells
because we have already postulated that the creature
io intelligent. Nor can it be much larger than we arc
because then we run into something called the square~
cube lau \7hich would nmk.e tho creature very clmnsy.
In short we ended up \T.lth c creature that soon from a
distance in the dusk by somebody who needs glasses but
docsn' t ·wear them, would not be imncdiately dist inguisha.blo from a. humnn being. Of course this docs not
moan that it would not show the results of minor acci. dents of evolution, a minor accident of-evolution is
whether my oars are large and floppy or whether I
don't have o.ny cars at all or whether I have hair all
over lilC or none at all. A very small accident would
result in tho presence or absence of a tail.•
11
So c.s soon o.s somebody tells me he has had a
contact \7ith a person looking exactly like us I have
all tho biological reasons in the world for not believing it. How g-reat the difference might be wo
cannot say but the living body has to fulfil certain
functioP..s and thoro must be a general resemblance 11 •
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On tho subject of lifo under a different chemical
constitution Loy snid that silicon had often boon mentioned in this respect but pointed out that tho silicon
~tom is not so versatile ~s the carbon atom and though
similar to co..rbon in many respects it rms not similar
enough to be a substitute fot it. "If oilicon man
cxis·ts anynhoro in tho universe it is on a planet whore
thoro is no free oxygen and he is nbout as intelligent
and as mobile as tho nvoro.go not too bright oyster".
In conclusion I.Ir. Loy so.id thc..t nhen considering
lifo a.t very lm"T tompcranturos c.nothor lii'o chemistry
might bo possible but thc.t rm do not knorr enough
chemistry to say that this is possible, nor can we so.y
tho..t it is impossible. "If no over :lo got a. visitor
from space I believe that tho intolligout lifo forms
r1ill be built c.long the lines of our chemistry and
\7ill obey tho mcchm1ico.l lo.ws \7hich have come into pla.y
in building tho bodies of Eo.rth cr0c..turos 11 •

I

THE .ASTRONAUTIC. \L CONG.IillSS

I

Armouncements made by tho world's spo..co travel
experts attending tho ~stronautico.l Congress in
Amstord.....'"lm have boon mnking the noY/S hen.dlines. Most
scientists arc looking into tho future but space tro.vol
"predictions" hc..vc a habit of quickly coming true, it
is not quito twelve months since tho Russians successfully launched their first "sputnik" ::md already an
attempt (if not scvoro.l) ha.vo boon nndo to roa.ch tho
:.::oon. By tho time you rend this there l11...'1.Y Ymll be
an i11strumcntod satellite sending us "pictures" of the
dnrl~ side of the Licon.
He heo.r very little of nho.t Britain is doing in
the ra.c o into spnco but Dr. Leslie Shepherd gave us o.ll
something to tall: a.bout when he announced tha.t Bri toin
is plruming an "electric rocl<:ot "• Dr. Shcphe·rd disclosed that research i·s still a.t the paper stage but
tha.t the space ship could be built in ten yours a.t a
cost of £20,000~000 - speeds of 100,000 and oven 200,000
mph have boon mentioned making the trip to llnrs ton da.ys
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long. It wns nlso Intel.. disclosea. tht:Lt
Bri tnin would be nblo to lnunch her own ar·~.~:ficinl
satellite "in tho not too remote futuro".
On Uodnosday, 27th August 2 Russian dogs rocketed
280 miles into spac..e and wore returned to Earth ALIVE.
This nnnouncoment ha.s strengthened Western scientists
belief tha.t tho Russians nrc now concentrating on
m~ed satellites ruther than Moon rockets.
We have
since learned that the Russians have recovered a total
o :f 14 dogs :from sp a.c e ro eke ts •
· · · ··
Enthusiasm docs not reign supreme in Amsterd..'lill
however; Prof Singer of' America threw a "rudioacti ve
spanner" into tho works when telling of a deadly
rndionctive cloud hovering 250 miles from the Earth,
tho cloud hovering 250 miles from the Earth, tho cloud
is 40,000 rrr!..les C.cop according to Prof Singer. "It
would kill a. man in three hours but it would be possible to 's~eep' a pa.th through tho ~loud by using
a la.rgc urunanned satellite to pbs~e or destroy tho
radioactive particles". Another nev1spnper quoted
Prof. Singer ~ s¥yingll 11 TvJCl ve 'sputnik dustmen'
30 ft i:n. d..i,.amoter could sweep u sa.:fe alley".
Hov10ver it now looks o.s if tho magnetic fields,
the visible evidence of which arc the uurora.o nt tho
onrths magnetic_ ··los ll crente a rn<lio.tion :free whirlpool,
through Ylhich rockets could puss so.f'oly. This r10uld
rostri~t launchings to the polar crons.
·
11
(
Ab:::orbing rndiation 11 - "sputnik dustmen 30 :ft
in diameter". Yiell waddyn know -· Jc.mcs Moseley who
first put f'ortmrd the theory of "celestial ch~:.r-lndies"
should pounce on this one). sco Uranus Dec. 1957· ed.

I. THI! I~LI AIRLINER CRASH I
The KLI\I nirliner which mysteriously crashed into
the Atlantic hns been added to tho list)) already of
disturbing length)) of n/c which have come to gt>ie:f
under peculiar circumctnncos. Tho sruno pattern of'
events before and after tho disasters is once more in
evidonce - severed rndio conto.ct, the crush (which
usually involves the breaking up in mid-air of the o/c},
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a. flare up of activity nnd publicity, at the end of
·which no-one cnn mnk.c even nn intelligent guess as
to the pr~e cause of the accident.
This latest case has faithfully folloucd this set
pattern, ~he result of the inquest on the recovered
bodies uas that they 1:1et their death ns n result of
J...mpnct. !liPAC'L \71TH \"11IAT? It is fairly saf'e to predict that in a fort months time tho horse racing and
football follovdng public \7ill be treated to n "metal
fn ti gue" cxp la.na.tiono
All kinds of things could be inf'orrcd from the
"impact 11 verdict; if n::;>plicd li tcro.lly we might say
thnt tho passengers met their deaths by impact with the
sent in f'ront, the water or the o/c roof. But some
might infer thnt the word in'[)act could be npplied ·. ·
also to the n:i.rcrai't i tsoli'. These stntemcnts arc only
"vague truths 11 and they nrc not in the least satisfying.
Arc ui'olog:i.sts cnti tlcd to druu significance between
the pattern of events in P~cricn lnst Nov' when numerous car en&=Lnes \7crc stc.lled b.nd the pattern in the
air whon q(c radios hnvc failed? If radios foil then
so can ignition systems, they both work off something
cnllod clcctrici ty and we cll kl'lOW '"iihat a strong .mo.gnctic field cnn do to cquipmail.t depcr...d....'Ult on its current, and it is no usc saying, "But no UFO 1 s were
reported" - of course they. worc:n. 1 t, how could they be
if there was radio failure? Authority is co~~tnntly
telling us there is no pattern to the sighting of UFO's
but old researchers know dii'i'crontly, and ~~ore is al~o
a pattern to tho nir crashes and it coincides \71th tho
pattern where cnr engines lk~vc been cut out, only in
those cases there is no radio failure so the UFO - so
obviously tho ctt:usc of the trouble is reported, and it
is no usc trying to rc-stv.rt an o./c engine when the
plane is in the sen.
·
One cannot go so ·fnr ns to suggest the cuthorities
know more than they nrc telling, it is quite possible
that they know no more than we do but if saucorzino
editors cnn notice the significances just mentioned
then we nrc dnmn sure the authori tics co.n.
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Britain hns her Rocket Kids too: "Rocket Kids"
Harvey Dlliot and llyor Morron f'rom ·scotland have
obtained of'f'icia.l por!!lission to carry on with their
building and launching of' a 9f't space rocket. Tho
boys plan to launch their space vehicle f'ron1 a balloon
pla.tf'orm 100 1 000 f't o..bovo tho Eo.rth and to control its
f'light by radio. The ti.-;o boys ha.vo rocoi ved tho
bQcking of' several f'ir.ms who have prcvidod nmtoria.ls
f'rco. Hyor, acting a.s spokesm...'111. said that they plan
f'irst to send up a balloon f'or test purposes end they
hope to get the rocket 100 miles into spcco and bring
buck inf'ormo..tion on cos1nic rcys. We have not roached
tho s~ao stngo uith private teen ngo space exploration
cs they huvo in tho u.s. ho~ovor - over thoro tho
space kids have had to be taken in check, their rockets
nrc being picked up on rado.r end c.re in CL'Ulgor of'
disrupting o/c f'light plruming.
British air f'irm is building a. Flying So..ucor:
Work hoa begun on Britc.in's f'irst spo.co project -a.
Flying Saucer nhich it is cla.iJ.-nod Vlill take t1:ro men
into space end bring thOLl buck a.go.in. Tho ship 's
design CL'Yld ma.nuf'acturo is a. priva.to venture by .ArnlStrong
1"Jhiti.7orth ·whose o.orodynmnic export Dr. w. Hilton hns
boon cc.rrying out oxporil:lonts using nodal 11 So.uccr·s 11 in
Ylincl tunnels. Speeds of' up to 8,000 brph ho.vo boon
simulc.tocl 11i th t01~rporaturos of' 30,000 C and it is
ala.ir.lod tho..t Dr. Hilton's research tec.r.1 arc well on tho
wcy to solving tho re-entry problon. Bo.sica.lly - it
is kno,-m tho..t nhon air beconos so hoo.tocl it becomes
electrified and uhon this happens it can be controlled,
probo.bly in a. sir.lilo.r ni...'lllllor to that or:-:q;>loyod in ZETA.
Dr. Hilton h.."'..s obviously boon cmiccntro.ting on the "Hea.tba.rricr" pro blom f'o r sow.c time f'or in the March nun.ber
of' "Aorono.uticsn (p 93) there appcnrod some short
extracts f'rom a talk he go.vc o..t tho July, 1957 High
Altitude and So..tollitc S~!rposium, the extracts ~ore
acco1~a.nicd by o. very interesting sketch.
(Reproduced bclov1).

r
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. Dr. Hilton considers tho t~gcntinl nppronch is
snf'cr c..nd cxp1.,osscd the opinion thc..t n 11 circulc..r plnn
shc..po of' wing" '\7oulcl be ndvc..nt~.guous - being structuro.lly
dosirc..blc o.nd could be spin-stnbiliscc1. i.1c quote f'r01:1
11
Acronnutics: 11lwsuming this, Dr. Hilton suggests one
should let tho norothermnl hcc..t nC~cct one side only,
o.llorling some of' this· hot surf'ncc to r.10lt grndunlly
during the descent. A\7ny f'rom this i'lc..t r..nd hot surf'nco~
on the 'cold side' of' tho vehicle tho cron' s hnbi tnt
should be locntcd ni thin tho vncmun of' tho o""!:>liquo
shock f'or.mntion. Tho result ns shoun in the o.ccornp~~ly
ing drm1ing is nn inverted glide in n .s~C:_lW£!:. t~c
.!'J?j;.P;tin_g__vchi_g_l_q. (U/linc.,s ours. od.)
Tho cc..so c..::::sumcd in the f'igurc is thc..t of' coli~lctc
dissocic..tion ['.Ild ionisntion of ntmcsphoric go.sos c..t o.
I.~ch n.~·,1bor of' 34, TI"i th stc..gna.tion tcr.r_pcrnturcs of'
50,000 C; hence the high vnluo for the rc..tio of' tho
specific hcnts. The glide ~1glo is loss then 45°. Tho
flc..t plo.to forming tho hot surf'c..co is tho Dk~n structurnl member. Tho cold surf'ncc needs no c.crodynom.ic
shnpo since it is in c.. vc..cuum. Ncvorthclc::::.a 1 tho crc\7
might long .for c..n :Wnglish summer~"
Tho nbovc report could rcnlly be split into t~o
dis·tinct parts f'or in Dr. Hilton 1 s pcyor rend nt tho
symposium in July, 1957 he ~'"l.do no mention of' controlled
hcnt of' the order of' 30,000 C but in tho lo.tcst nr~ounco
mcnt concerning his rcscc..rch such mention is given
prowinonc~, obviously progress bk~s been rc..pid m1d o.s
wo c..ro nll nwo.rc, results c..nnounccd publicly nrc ~randy
't7cll behind nctunl nchicvcmcnts. One cQnnot help uondcring just hov f'c..r Dr. Hilton, his rcscQrch team c..nd
Armstrong Hhi tuorth 1h'1Y-q pro g:I:•csscd?
Tho Tee-Side UFO Roscc:rch Group in their qu...-;rtcrly
bulletins nrc commenting on dif'forcnt s~.uccrzincs. 01'
Ul?AiiTUS they have this to sr..y: 11 • • • it is highly rocomDcndcd nL~nly bocc..usc
tho policy of the editor. This
is n highly critical journnl c..nd probnbly ~~cos c.. lot
of enemies in the U.F.O. uorld bcco.usc of ti1is! We
bc..ck this n~go.zino in their policy boc~uso ultimntoly
thcro is one r~ctor nlono tt.k~t rdll ::::t~d out, c..nd thc..t
is TRUTH. All ir.lportr.nt invcstigc.tors rlill find this
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publicf'.tion c. 'must 1 • Gooci. luck Ur. Uightm.'l!l. nnd
cc.rry on the good r~ork! "•
Tho Tcos-Sido group f'..rC cnthusif'.stic nnd nctivc
~~d on CXCL1plc or their improssions Of ufology gained
in tuclvo months opcrf'.tion is contc.invd in their
bullotin f'or April, 1950. 11 Tho Tees-Side U.F.O.
Rusc~rch Group h~s nou boon in opcr['_tion for over n
ycf'.l... .::nd dcspi tc m~y dif'f'icul tios \70 hC..V\.: mc.nc..god to
keep our hcf'.cls f'.bovo tho m:.vos of' crr'.llks, ho:ucors,
1
bfl11 tho H-B01-;1b movements, r.nd fugitives f'rom Atlnnfis,
(not to mention l.iu). At times He hnvo nlmost boon
S\"TQIT!PCd by li t-Glo green :;non with rcy guns, time trc..vollors, ultrc..-dimcnsionnl end cthcric entities, tole·
pc.thic mediums nnd 1 \7ill to believers'. Still HO hnvo
struggled on Tiith our eyes strnight nhend, bvset on nll
sides by ostriches \7ith their heads in tho sc.nds of'
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prejudice, meteor spotters ~d Venus observers. We
h~vo stmnblod over ancient South Amcric~ civilisations
nnd banged our heads once or twice r'.g2.iP..st tho Great
Pyrr'.Illid. r!o have cJ.most boon turned ~side by U.F .o.
nuthors nho nrc qui to ndcpt :;t :;dding up tno o.nd two
to Dh~c five, tcl{ing a gTcnt delight nt taking n string
of unrelated events ~~d l~~ing a cornplotoly fnlsc picture. On one occnsion uc uoro even quite horrified to
soc n supposed photogro..ph of n co.:pturod Moon spirit.
Dospi to it nll we nrc still seck:i.ng tho nnsners to who..t
is tho purpose nnd origin of lj.F.O's. C~ you help us?" - :,._,
The odi tor of the Toes-Side bulletin is llr. D. Rush,
96 Grc~t Russell St., I.Iiddlcsbrough, Yorlcshirc. Tho
Tccs-Sidcrs ['.I'e lcnovm for their tenacious spiri·t in cll·
things they tr,ckle nnd !.Ir. Rush f'.lld his group hnvo sot
out along tho right lines, mcy their cnthusinSE1 be
rewarded in forthcoming results of their lnbours.
[ LETTERS

I

Uranus,
Just a note on things in general: LiEU IH BLACK COATS
story; I think this is o:u.e of' the most a..""Tiazing hoax's .
in Saucerdom. I have been publicising UFO for years
over our stations to the whole Pacific North West and.
· have had some mig..'hty "Hot 11 i tams on fror.1 a mili tory
standpoint. Never have I had the 1 uck to be visited by
ru1y men in.black coats or a~y other group. I don't
think the so called secrecy group exists_other than in
the manner that certain government agencies do not \7ish ~·
to say that UFO's exist. BUT ••• they are not even certain that their coil1peti tive group exists ••• such as the
AAF ignoring the Navy, the Army etc.
..
\"le have had some excellent sightings in the If:1 •••
they keep going on and on. BUT I agree with your analysis
of the Angelucci, Ada.LJ.Ski and Fry people ••• they are not _
"out o:f this world 11 enough to be convinci:q.g. I thinlt ·
better o:f Adamski after long study from a technical .
standpoint, and i:f his photo's are fake lilce some say,
at least they are close enough to be danm good.models.
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In the Suilliller issue o:f "Space Crai't Digest 11 you' 11 see
one of' the most amazing li'FO photographs i:n. existence;
A UFO (Saucer type) in the act of' de~mterialization.
I think more attention should be paid to Swedenborg, he found "men': on ether planets of' various types.+
Until we have something better I feel his i~mpressions
cannot be ignored.
·.1. Gorden Allen.
Radio K-Gay,
3alem,

"'· -·-Dregon.
+Earths in the Universe and their Inhabitants.
Post free 3/- or 50 cents.
From Hr. F. Van Uieringen of' the Dutch F.S. organisation,
"Plati vilo 11 o
11
• o e. L'l'l the last issue of' URANUS I found a mentality uhich I think is not the right one for a Ufologist. It is not the ina0ti vi t~· of' the UFO' s which
might mal:e us dishearter..ed, nor the incredulity of' the
great public or the counteractions of the authorities
but it is our Otfl1 uf'ological lack Of' international
co-operation, exchance and joint-investigation. It
is not a matteP o:r sensationalism or lunatism if' we
would investigate and publish about the contact stories
scattered over the r1hole Ylorld. As Lex Mebane (c.s.I.
He\7 York. e<l) wrote to ine, their organisation has
alrea~- recorded more than 100 cases of little men.
There must be some truth in it and. if' we persist in
the 20th century snobbery of' not believing that which
doesn't fit itito the established pattern of the universe,
ue could some day have to face a very unpleasant situation in which ue uould be the ones uho had failed
to prepare':.
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.AUSTR/1..LASIJ~,

S. A.L;::RICA, .l'U?RICA

(List for I:urope a.ncl Asia in next URJ\l'TUS)
AUS '.fRALAS IA.
Q Australian Saucer necord
Kilburn, S.Aust. Fred Stone.
Q Disc. Cr. .ristchurch HZ.
D.A. lietcalf.
Q UFO Bulletin, Sydney, 1\.ust.
ll.."i'. Thomas.
Q Uforum, Toorak, Vic. Peter Norris.
(.~ Flying Sauce.r (nor/ Space Probe)
Onehunga, l!Z. H.H. Fulton.
APRICA.
1.1 AJ?l)!'oach, Pretoria. Ecl_gal. . Sievers.
S. iJdERICA
(,} Codouni, Buenos Ail. . es, Arg.
G Correio Interplanetario, Rio, Brazil
CGil.. BonowG
G Flying Saucer, Sao ~aulo, Brazil
A. Simoes.
Q Lumb1. . e, Caracas, Venezuela
F.A. Lugo.
E Progresso Esperito, Palomar, .4rg.
Natalie Ceccnrini.
G UFO Critical Bull, Sao Paolo, Braz.
J.E. Faria.
1i Abbey, as f'ron Ti ticaca, Pe1. .u.
posted Corpus Christi, Te~::as.
(probably) H. ~.7illiamson.
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